
April is the month of the Military Child! The Montana Army National Guard’s Child and 
Youth program supports the social, emotional and academic needs of military 
children and youth. It encourages the “development of positive self-esteem, self- 
confidence, respect for self and others, team skills, and leadership abilities”. 

To highlight the year-round contributions, courage and patriotism of the military 
community's youngest members, the Defense Department observes April as the 
Month of the Military Child.  Established by then-Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger in 1986, the month recognizes some 1.9 million U.S. military children 
ranging in age from infants to 18 years old who have one or both parents serving in 
the armed forces.  Please see our Child and Youth Program flyers for events coming 
to a centralized facility. Use the QR code to sign your kiddo up for a fun evening of 
events!
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"Spiritual Markers"
 

As a Chaplain, I often encourage others to be more intentional in their faith. If the goal is to grow closer to God, one way you can do that is 
to spend more time reading the Bible. (Google: Bible reading plans.) In my opinion, you cannot know God if you’re not reading His Word. 
You cannot know the Father’s love for you if you’re not reading His love letter to you. And you certainly cannot understand current events
from a biblical worldview if you do not know your Bible. 
 
It’s easy to get lost and fearful due to current events in our world today. As I write this, Russia continues to invade Ukraine. Casualties are 
mounting and untold numbers of people are displaced. Due to this war, it’s not hard to take our eyes off God and onto the circumstances 
around us, making us more confused, frustrated, and scared. However, it does not have to be that way. One way to not be afraid of the 
future is to look back in the past!

Let me explain… in the Old Testament book of Deuteronomy, the Israelites are about to enter the Promised land. Moses takes the 
opportunity to re-teach God’s Law and remind the people of their history--including where they came from and how God led and protected 
them. This was an intentional move to strengthen their faith, as they would soon have a new leader (Joshua) and a new home. 

Just like the Israelites, you and I need to know the history of a Faithful God because he is not a God of chaos or randomness. Pastor and 
author, Henry Blackaby, writes that God works in sequence to accomplish his divine purposes. What he did in the past was accomplished 
with a kingdom purpose in mind. What he is doing in the present is in sequence with the past and with the same kingdom purpose in mind. 
In fact, every act of God builds on the past, with a view toward the future. 

This is why the Bible often describes the LORD as “The God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph.” He wants the Israelites (and us today) to 
know Him as the God of their forefathers; the same God who was there throughout their history, and the same God who will be there in 
their future. In other words, God was faithful to them, and he will be faithful to us today 

To illustrate this, there is an interesting story in the book of Joshua, chapter four.  Moses died and Joshua is now leading the people across 
the Jordan River and into the Promised Land near Jericho. God tells Joshua to have 12 men pick up 12 stones from the river and take them 
to the other side and place them where they camp that night. WHY? They built a stone monument as a permanent reminder of what God 
did for them that day. 

Spiritual Markers like that were common in the Old Testament. Altars or stone monuments often served as reminders of significant 
encounters with God, reminding the Israelites of a powerful and loving God in their lives. This can be true for us today as well. When God 
gets ready for you to take a new step or direction in His activity, it will always be in sequence with what He has already been doing in your 
life.

The lesson for us today is that you and I need to know the history of a faithful God! We need to know that when times are scary, God is in 
control. We need to know that God can be counted on to be faithful and trustworthy, because He has always been that way.
And we need to NOT allow current events or circumstances to cause us to think God is not there or does not care! Both are lies.

So, when life gets confusing and current events seem scary, I want to encourage you not to be afraid. I believe God’s love for you will never 
change (regardless of what’s going on in your life or the world), so don’t turn your back on God during the storms of life. That’s when we 
need Him the most. When things are confusing, you must remember the history of a faithful God in your life.

Therefore, I want you to make a list of your own “spiritual markers.” Remember those times when God was faithful to you, or blessed you, or 
helped you, or protected you. Take some time and write them down! We do not have to be afraid of the future because we can know the 
God who holds the future! And because He has been there in the past, He can be counted on to be there with us in the future as well.

CHAPLAINS REFLECTION

Scan this QR Code
to go straight to 

Strong Bonds Registration!

BLESSINGS TO YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES,

CH (MAJ) DARREN SCHWARTZ
STATE CHAPLAIN
406-324-5155
DARREN.R.SCHWARTZ.MIL@ARMY.MIL



R3SP is the Army’s strategy for strengthening individual and unit  
Personal Readiness and fostering a culture of trust .  R3SP provides 
training and resources to the Army Family to enhance resi l ience and 
optimize performance.  R3SP reinforces the Army Values,  bel iefs and 
att itudes,  and educates members of the Army team about the 
importance of bui lding connections with each other,  taking care of one 
another,  and being there to support fel low Soldiers.

ACE (Ask,  Care,  Escort)-  Tier 1 model designed to empower part ic ipants to notice the 
warning signs,  calmly control  the situation and establ ish care and respect during an 
intervention and then escort  that individual  to professional  or 911 resources.

When someone needs help,  remember ACE:

Ask your batt le buddy or Family member i f  he or she is thinking about harming 
themselves.  Asking won't  increase the l ikel ihood that they wil l  commit suicide.  You 
won't  place the idea in their  head.

Care for your batt le buddy or Family member by l istening and reassuring them that 
immediate help is  avai lable.  Calmly talk to them and use words l ike " let  me make sure 
I  understand you,  do you mean…" And remove any means that they might use to harm 
themselves.

Escort  your batt le buddy or Family member to get help.  This can be an emergency 
room, a pr imary care provider,  or  a behavioral  health professional .  I f  they refuse to go 
with you,  do not leave them alone.  Cal l  911 i f  necessary.

Appl ied Suicide Intervention Ski l ls  Training (ASIST)- ASIST is a 2 day class that helps 
to change the histor ical  approach to suicide to a present day approach.  
Acknowledgment,  openness,  respectfulness,  and understanding,  along with the steps 
of the PAL model wi l l  give the part ic ipants opportunit ies to learn specif ic ,  l i fe- 
assist ing ski l ls  to help prevent persons with thoughts of suicide from acting upon 
those thoughts.



1LT Wyatt Smith
Yellow Ribbon Coordinator

Office -(406) 324-3128
wyatt.e.smith7.mil@army.mil

YELLOWYELLOW
RIBBONRIBBON
163RD/145TH/631ST163RD/145TH/631ST

DURINGDURING

DEPLOYMENTDEPLOYMENT
EVENTSEVENTS

BILLINGS- 14 MAY

HTTPS://WWW.YELLOWRIBBON.MIL/EVENTS/EVENTDETAILS.ASPX? 
MODE=READONLY&ID=81F5E2F3-FADA-3B93-769B-11EBC48FCB0E 

MISSOULA- 4 JUNE

HTTPS://WWW.YELLOWRIBBON.MIL/EVENTS/EVENTDETAILS.ASPX? 
MODE=READONLY&ID=57FAA45C-A0C6-79D9-6FF0-11EBC4923787 

HELENA- 9 JULY
HTTPS://WWW.YELLOWRIBBON.MIL/EVENTS/EVENTDETAILS.ASPX? 
MODE=READONLY&ID=0C8B356F-DED3-9911-4AE9-11EBC4907B9C 

I  have scheduled 3 during events for the supporters of the 
163rd/ 145th/ and 631st Service Members.  There are three 
l inks below. Each l ink is the registration l ink corresponds to 
an event in a different city.  The idea is that you are able to 
attend the event closest to you.  The cit ies and dates are 
Bi l l ings- May 14th.  Missoula- June 4th.  Helena July 9th.  The 
events wil l  be between 4-5 hours long and have a couple 
workshops along with some small  group discussions and a 
deployment panel Q&A Session.  The information for DTS and 
lodging is on the registration l ink.  The QR codes below the 
l inks correspond to the registration page for that location.  
Please cal l  i f  you have questions.   



JAIDYN AND ROBERT SIMMONS

Family Spotlight
1063rd Maintenance Company

As the Governor noted, families are what help make 
deployments successful - but it's also important to 
note their sacrifices as they support their service 
members. SGT Robert Simmons, was able to be 
present virtually for the birth of his daughter - which is 
far better than how it worked in the past - but is a 
reminder that every day soldiers and families are 
making sacrifices for their service to their country. 

"...behind each one of our brave service men and 
women is an equally brave and supportive family that 
allows our soldiers to go off and serve. Thank you to 

all the families..."
-Governor Greg Gianforte, at the 1063rd Deployment 

Ceremony, October 1st, 2021

At Family Programs, we are here to 
help support the service member and 
family pre-deployment, during and 
post - really anytime you need us!  

Congratulations Simmons Family on 
your adorable new addition!
I know we have had several babies 
born this year, reach out and let us 
know so we can celebrate YOUR 
family in a coming issue!



Belgrade Family Assistance Center 
O: 406-324-5021 C: 406-439-9289 
Belgrade Armory - 350 Airport Rd 
Belgrade, MT 59714 

Billings Family Assistance Center 
O: 406-324-5450 C: 406-439-8905 
Billings Armory - 2915 Gabel Road 
Billings, MT 59102 

Havre Family Assistance Center 
O: 406-324-5573 C: 406-439-5350 
Havre Armory - 1050 2nd St W 
Havre, MT 59501 

Helena Family Assistance Center 
O: 406-324-3202 C: 406-439-6033 
Family Programs Bldg. 220 
1056 Mt Majo Street, PO Box 4789 
Fort Harrison, MT 59636-4789 

Missoula Family Assistance Center 
O: 406-324-5121 C: 406-439-8580 
Missoula Armory - 9383 Running W. Rd 
Missoula, MT 59808 

Kalispell Family Assistance Center 
O: 406-324-5180 C: 406-439-2968 
Kalispell Armory - 2989 Hwy 93 N 
Kalispell, MT 59901 

Butte Family Assistance Center 
O: 406-324-5280 C: 406-202-3946 
Butte Armory – 600 Gilman Ave 
Butte, MT 59701 

Great Falls: Air National Guard 
Family Readiness Program Manager 
O: 406-791-0122 C: 406-788-8967 
2800 Airport Ave B 
Great Falls, MT 59404 

The Family Programs’
goal is to provide

education, support
and resources

through community,
state and federal

programs, ensuring
that service members,
families, and veterans
have the knowledge

and resiliency to
support mission

readiness and
retention.

Montana National Guard 
Family Programs

Supporting Montana's Veterans, 
Service Members, and Families
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MONTH OF THE
MILITARY CHILD



Purple UP!
W e a r  P u r p l e  o n  T u e s d a y ,  A p r i l  1 2 t h
t o  C e l e b r a t e  M o n t a n a  M i l i t a r y  K i d s !

All About

Montana National Guard
Child and Youth Program

MILITARY
CHILD

Celebrate

M O N T A N A :  A P R I L  2 0 2 1

M O N T H  O F  T H E

PURPLE UP!
TUESDAY

APRIL 12TH
Montanans are encouraged to wear purple,

the color symbolizing all branches of the

military, as a visible show of support and

appreciation of all military children.
 

Let's Turn Montana Purple!!



MONTANA GUARD KIDS
 Month of the Military Child

BOZEMAN
Thursday, April 7th

5:00-8:00pm

BILLINGS
Friday, April 8th
5:00-8:00pm

Zoo Montana Will be our Partner for this
Event

GREAT FALLS
Wednesday, April 13th

5:00-8:00pm

Thursday, April 14th
5:00-8:00pm

HELENA

KALISPELL
Wednesday, April 20th

5:00-8:00pm

MISSOULA
Thursday, April 21st

5:00-8:00pm

https://mtngkids.campmanagement.com/campers 

REGISTER ONLINE:

Animals  -  Dinner  -  Movie  -  Craft

-Parents-  
Your kids will learn about

Animal Adaptations
and how kids can adapt to
changing or challenging

environments too!

**Call: 406-324-5120
to Register for Bozeman or Billings

Registration will close a week before each event**



Month of the Military Child

Military Child Packet
Middle and High School

Month of the Military Child

Military Child Packet

Elementary School

MT Schools Celebrate Month of the Military Child!!
Share with your school!

 

Download full packets at:
 

https://classroom.google.com/c/NDgzMDQ2OTc0MTg5?cjc=zm7uoei

Ideas to Celebrate
 

 
     Create a Hero Board:

Each classroom can write the names of their family
members who serve/served in the Military on Red, White,

and Blue Stars to be displayed on a board in the school.
Have them include the service members name and

relationship: “My Dad- Eric”, “My Uncle-Rob”

Service morning announcement: recognizing and thanking Military Kids in your school.

Pledge: Military Youth can raise the flag, recite the pledge of allegiance, sing the national anthem, etc. 

Service Member Lunch: Allow students to invite a family member who serves/served for breakfast or lunch.
Maybe have a purple food item to celebrate!

Line Leaders: Have Military connected kids be “line leaders” in the Month of April.



April is the Month of the Military Child! 
We are inviting all Montana Businesses and Organizations to join us in celebrating

and recognizing over 6,000 Montana Military Kids this year!
 

Every year hundreds of Montana children have a parent who is deployed to another

country, gone for weeks or months on end for trainings, activated to respond to

natural disasters or other emergencies, such as forest fires, COVID-19 and more. 
 

These children’s parents are “Always Ready, Always There” to help serve and support our

country whenever needed. This requires sacrifice, such as missed birthdays, 

holidays, games, school concerts, and more. 
 

Military Children are some of the most understanding, adaptable, and resilient children you

will ever meet, because of the unique challenges they face, but we know 

it’s not always easy. April is our time to really say: 

"Thank You for Your Service, Too"

Montana Businesses 
Celebrate

Month of the Military Child

  Purple Up!  
Tuesday, April 12th

“Purple Up! Day” is a day during Month of the Military Child
to show our support and appreciation of all

Military Kids by wearing purple.
 

Purple is the color created when you blend all
branches of the military color together.

Montana Businesses Celebrate
Month of the Military Child in April!

 

Want to receive the full packet with printable signs,
editable social marketing pieces and more?

 

Download:
 

https://classroom.google.com/c/NDgzMDQ4ODczMTc2?cjc=tntlnvv
 
 

  Editable Marketing Pieces: 

Show your Support Via Social Media
We have templates made for you via Canva, that you can edit and add

your own business name and/or logo

#MTMOMC #MTMilKids #PurpleUp #Milkids

 

Hang a "We Celebrate Month of the Military Child" Sign.
We have one made for you!

 

Hang a "Purple Up! Day" Sign.
We have one made for you!

 

Have Customers Color:

 "Thank You for Your Service, Too" cards. 

You can return them to us and we can distribute them

to children currently experiencing deployment. 
 

Host a family friendly event for Military Families.
 

Highlight Purple Items for Purple Up! Day:

Purple Dessert, Bracelet, Swag, etc.
 

Have staff wear Purple on Purple Up! Day.
 

Get Creative! Your business is unique and can offer our

amazing Military Kids something a little special this Month!

**Note: This is NOT a fundraiser, just a way for our communities 
to show appreciation for our "Littlest Heroes"!**

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE6Z2Rofg8/0qwPU61nJJHe7q0cA8jZjw/viewutm_content
=DAE6Z2Rofg8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview

Celebrate
Month of the Military Child

Let's paint the State Purple and celebrate our youngest heroes!

Business MOMC
Full Packet Download

Schools MOMC
Full Packet Download



A H O Y ,  R E G I S T R A T I O N :
2 0  S L O T S  S T I L L  A V A I L A B L E - U N T I L  F I L L E D

h t t p s : / / m t n g k i d s . c a m p m a n a g e m e n t . c o m / c a m p e r s          
 

RUNNAMUCKA
MONTANA GUARD KIDS

Ages 9-17
Saturday, July 16th - Wednesday, July 20th

Location: Central Montana
 

ARCHERY

FENCING

COOKING

HIKING

SELF-DEFENSE

PIRATE ARTGEOCACHING
4-H-STEM

ASTRONOMY

NAVIGATION

DANCE

RESILIENCE

GAGA BALL
TEAM BUILDING

& GAMES

Register Online:

LEADERSHIP &
ADVENTURE

TEEN CAMP
MAY 6TH-8TH

FRIDAY EVENING-SUNDAY NOON

LOCATION: FLATHEAD REGION
MT Guard Teens Ages 13-18

Registration 5 Slots Available-
Register first week of April!!!

Priority given to MT Army Guard Kids who are 
currently, about to, or have recently  experienced deployment.
Remaining slots can be filled with other Guard Kids/Branches

 

All registrations will be wait-listed
until the end of  March

**Note:  Pending Registration Numbers and Funding.

8th Grade- 12th Grade

https://mtngkids.campmanagement.com/campers 

HIGH ROPES COURSE

AND LEADERSHIP

WORKSHOPS!



VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

AGRS AND TECHNICIANS RECEIVE:
PAID TIME

for 1 week or 40 Hours- Approved by TAG!

APPLY TODAY & MAKE A MEMORY FOR A MIL KID!
START YOUR APPLICATION AT: 

QUESTIONS?  CALL US!
(406) 324-3925 or (406) 324-5120

Camp Can't Happen
Without Volunteers!

Runnamucka

Ft. Harrison Day Camp

Teen Camps

Cabin Parents
1 Day Volunteers
Survival Skills Workshop
MRT Workshop

Geocaching/GPS
Astronomy Navigation
Check-in/Out
Clean Up Crew

Group Leaders
PT with a Soldier 

Craft Workshop
Nature Scavenger Hunt

Cabin Parents MRT Workshop 4 Lenses Workshop

Camp are reduced or

canceled if there are NOT

enough volunteers!

Sign Up Today!



MONTANA NATIONAL GUARD
H I S T O R Y  O F  T H E

Montana Military Museum

 

The museum’s displays follow the military in Montana from the arrival of the Lewis 

and Clark army expedition in 1805, through the Indian Wars, the Spanish-American 

War, World Wars I and II, the Korean Conflict, the Vietnam War, Desert Storm and 

various peacekeeping operations.

 

The Montana Military Museum, at Fort William Henry Harrison located in Helena, 

Montana, operates under a memorandum of agreement between the Department of 

Military Affairs, State of Montana and the Montana National Guard Museum Activity 

and the Fort William Henry Harrison Museum Foundation. The museum is a non-profit 

membership organization and is an all volunteer effort to honor brave Montanans 

who served the State of Montana and the Nation.

 

The
Montana Military 

Museum

I raq War Col lect ion
Afghan male clothing 

(man-jamis) piraan 
tunbaan watani

World War I I  Letter

HTTPS://MONTANAMILITARY.PASTPERFECTONLINE.COM/

Check out their online collection for some fascinating items!

RAF Morris Van 
(Ambulance)

https://montanamilitary.pastperfectonline.com/


Wooden jewel box
Black and white
photograph of 

Wil l iam R. 
Radicon (Bi l ly)
Col lect ion First 
Special  Service

Force

CURRENT EXHIBITSCURRENT EXHIBITS

Cobra Hawks plaque

Spies,
scouts,  and 

raiders :  
i rregular 

operations

Khaki ,  tropical  
"off icer" pants and 

shirt

Dark violet 
"Friend - US 

Marines" 
handkerchief

https://montanamilitarymuseum.org/?page_id=3169
https://montanamilitarymuseum.org/?page_id=3258
https://montanamilitarymuseum.org/?page_id=3345


SUPPORT

Montana 
National Guard

Military and Family 
Readiness Specialists

For reporting, questions, support or advocacy 
related to SAPR, please contact the 24/7 

Helpline at 406-465-9928 
to reach a credentialed SAPR/Victim Advocate. 

Personnel can also contact the DoD SafeHelpline for 
Anonymous and Confidential 

24/7 assistance at 
1-877-995-5247.

SUPPORT PROGRAMS

Rose Krieg
Butte

Kris Nichols
Belgrade

Mitch McAtee
Helena

INTERVENTION SERVICES
Marieke Baughman, SARC
Office: 406-324-3803
Cell: 406-461-8605
marieke.baughman.civ@army.mil 

USERRA - Uniformed
Services Employment
and Reemployment
Rights Act Case Call: 
1-800-336-4529
option 1Parker Sullivan

parker.sullivan.ctr@us.af.mil
www.ESGR.mil
Employment Assistance, employer recognition, resume writing

Laura Steinhoff, AFC
NOSC, Helena, MT
Personal Financial
Counselor (PFC)
PFC.MT.USNR@ZEIDERS.COM

Timothy Ingraham
Transition Assistance Advisor
406-324-3257 Office
tingraham.ctr@gapsi.com

Defense: Adverse Actions, 
Separation,  & Investigations
Contact Trial Defense Services (TDS)
by calling: ARNG TDS: 703-601-2214
ng.ngb.tdsfts@army.mil
TDS will connect you with JAG in Montana

TEXT MT TO 741-741
 

CALL 1-800-273-8255

JOINT SUPPORT AND OUTREACH SERVICES

Deputy, G1
Office - 406-324-3226
Cell - 406-459-0205
paul.b.fowler.mil@army.mil 

MONTANA NATIONAL GUARD
Soldiers, Airmen & Families

SOLDIER AND FAMILY READINESS
Dean Belcourt
Lead Military and Family Readiness Specialist
Fort Harrison, MT
Office (406)324-3232
dean.a.belcourt.civ@army.mil

Jody Corner
Havre

Abenayaa Lane
Billings

Currently Vacant
Missoula

Savanna J. Sill
Lead Child and Youth Program Coordinator 
Dynamic Systems Technology Inc. -
Contractor
Office (406)324-3925
email: savanna.j.sill.ctr@army.mil

Montana Resilience, Risk Reduction and 
Suicide Prevention
(406) 324-3242

Kayla Reinhardt, LCSW
Behavioral Health Specialist 
Troop Medical Clinic
1956 Mount Majo Street
Fort Harrison, MT  59636 
Office:406-324-3279  Cell: 406-422-6131
kayla.m.reinhardt2.ctr@army.mil

Elizabeth Rogers, LCSW
Behavioral Health Specialist
BAFRC
406-324-5441 office
406-202-3928 on-call cell
elizabeth.r.rogers17.ctr@army.mil

Erin Sayler
Office: 406-324-3803
Cell: 406-431-1204
erin.l.sayler.civ@army.mil

 

ARNG CH Brian Daum (Helena)           (406) 459-4007
ARNG CH Cody Roach (Billings)           (406) 431-3461
ARNG CH Darren Schwartz                  (406) 437-1577
ANG CH Jeff Simpson (Great Falls)      (406) 231-0967

Paige Morgan
MTANG Airman and Family Readiness
Program Manager
Malmstrom AFB
Office (406)791-0122
paige.morgan.1@us.af.mil

Confidential CHAT
WEB
MilitaryCrisisLine.net
TEXT 838255

Julie Benson, 
Education
Services Officer
Office: 406-324-3236
Julie.a.benson2.mil@army.mil

Office of the Staff Judge Advocate
Support: Wills, powers of attorney,

advanced medical directive,
 landlord-tenant issues, and

 consumer law.
Call: 406-324-3325

LTC Paul Fowler

Michele Anderson
Office: 605-737-6090
Cell: 605-593-6671
michele.m.anderson.ctr@army.mil

http://www.montanaguard.com/Family/Family_Prog.html

Currently Vacant
Kalispell

State EAP
Visit 

app.uprisehealth.com

Lee Fretwell
State Family Programs Manager
Office - 406-324-5180
Cell - 406-439-2968
lee.a.fretwell.civ@army.mil 

militaryonesource.mil



HTTPS://VUBMT.COM/

PARTICIPANT ELIGIBILITY
Partic ipants must meet mil i tary service requirements st ipulated in the authorizing 
statute and be low-income, prospective f irst-generation col lege students who are 
preparing to enter a postsecondary institut ion.  The program requires that at least 
two-thirds of the part ic ipants in a project be both low-income and f irst-generation.  
The remaining part ic ipants must be either low-income or f irst-generation mil i tary 
veterans who served in active duty in the U.S.  Armed Forces for more than 180 days 
and received other than a dishonorable discharge;  was discharged because of a 
service connected disabi l i ty;  was a member of a reserve component of the Armed 
Forces cal led to active duty for a period of more than 30 days;  or was a member of a 
reserve component of the Armed Forces who served on active duty in support of a 
contingency operation on or after September 11,  2001; and have a high r isk for 
academic fai lure.

https://vubmt.com/


Did you know that Army 
National Guard Soldiers on 
Title 10 Orders are eligible 

for assistance?

HTTPS://WWW.ARMYEMERGENCY 
RELIEF.ORG/ASSISTANCE/

https://www.armyemergencyrelief.org/assistance/


When a US service member is killed in the line of duty, whether in combat or in training, there is a support system in place 
to assist the families with their needs. These family members adopt the term “Gold Star” to acknowledge that their son, 
daughter, husband, wife, mother, father, brother, or sister has made the ultimate sacrifice. Gold Star families shoulder the 
grief and the loss of their loved ones, but they share a sense of camaraderie with other Gold Star families who can relate 
to the process of healing. 

On the last Sunday of September each year, these families come together on National Gold Star Mother’s and Family’s Day 
to share their memories and the legacies of their service members, to honor them and keep their memory alive.

The Gold Star family tradition dates back to World War I. Grace Darling Seibold, the mother of George Vaughn Seibold, 
volunteered at hospitals in Washington where veterans were bedridden from wounds suffered during the war. She 
regularly corresponded through handwritten letters with her 23-year-old son, who went to Canada to enlist and later 
deployed to England to fly British warplanes over France.

Gold Star mothers and widows members of 
Party “T,”  photographed aboard the Republ ic 
with Colonel  Wil l iams just before sai l ing from 
New York.  Photo courtesy of the National 
Archives.

THE TRADITION OF THE 
‘GOLD STAR’ FOR 

FAMILIES OF THE FALLEN 
BEGAN DURING WORLD 

WAR I

BY MATT FRATUS |  COFFEEORDIE.COM/GOLD- 
STAR-FAMILIES/

Gold Star mothers and widows 
of Party “K” sai led from New 
York in July 1931. The Gold Star 
movement originated during 
World War I  but caught steam in 
the years after ,  notably during 
World War I I .  Photo courtesy of 
the National Archives.

Her motherly instinct was present in her hospital bedside manner, as she nurtured young 
soldiers who were forever changed since leaving the battlefield. Her mind was preoccupied 
by serving them until the letters from her son stopped arriving. Any news of her son’s 
condition or whereabouts couldn’t be confirmed by officials in the United States because this 
information was under British authority. On Oct. 18, 1918, George’s wife in Chicago received 
a package in the mail marked “Effects of deceased Officer 1st Lt. George Vaughn Seibold.” A 
month went by before a family member in Paris could confirm George’s death. 

“Lieut. Seibold was a member of the 148th U.S. Aero Squadron,” his obituary read in the 
Washington Star newspaper 10 days before Christmas. “He was first reported missing in 
action, though a number of circumstances led to the fear that he had been killed. Hope was 
sustained until now, however, by the failure to receive definite word.”

In order to cope with the stress of losing her son, Seibold continued to volunteer at VA 
hospitals and supported other mothers caught in limbo, waiting to hear the fates of their 
sons. 

The families who had children in military service acquired service flags from Army Capt. 
Robert L. Queisser of the 5th Ohio Infantry. He was a father who had two sons serving on the 
front lines. These service flags were called “blue star banners” or “sons in service flags.” The 
unofficial Gold Star movement reached the Oval Office, where on May 28, 1918, President 
Woodrow Wilson approved a proposal by the Women’s Committee of the Council of National 
Defense. 

RETIRED CHIEF 
WARRANT OFFICER 4 
HERSHEL “WOODY” 
WILLIAMS, THE LAST 
SURVIVING MEDAL OF 
HONOR RECIPIENT 
FROM THE BATTLE OF 
IWO JIMA, EXPLAINS 
THE IMPORTANCE OF 
THE GOLD STAR FLAG 
AND THE BLUE STAR 
FLAG TO THE 
ATTENDEES OF HIS 
95TH BIRTHDAY 
PARTY AT THE 
NATIONAL WORLD
WAR I I  MUSEUM, OCT. 
2,  2018. US MARINE 
CORPS PHOTO BY 
LANCE CPL.  TESSA D. 
WATTS, COURTESY OF 
DVIDS.

Awareness of the Gold Star tradition was energized during World War II, and Gold Star Wives of 
America later created the Gold Star Lapel Pin in 1947. The gold star is surrounded by a purple 
background (in similar fashion to the Purple Heart) and is to be worn by spouses, parents, and 
children of the fallen. 

Since 1991, the United Service Organizations (USO) has supported every dignified transfer at 
Dover Air Force Base, including 24/7 support for traveling families who arrive to greet the flag- 
draped caskets. The Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors (TAPS) as well as numerous 
nonprofits — often founded by Gold Star families themselves — remain on standby.  

Today, the number of Gold Star families continues to grow. The loved ones of a generation of 
warfighters from the Global War on Terrorism intimately know the cost of nearly two decades of 
sustained combat and training operations. For those who lay it all on the line — there will always 
be support back home.

http://coffeeordie.com/gold-star-families/
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HOW TO "BEECOME" AN SFRG VOLUNTEER

GET INVOLVED WITH YOUR UNIT SFRG

Soldier and Family Readiness Groups (SFRG) are SEEKING FAMILY MEMBERS to join in
and become an active SFRG Volunteer for their Soldier's unit. Family members include;
spouse, mom, dad, sister, brother, girlfriend, boyfriend and extended family!

Did you know that Soldier and Family Readiness Groups (SFRGs) have been around since the Revolutionary
War days? Families have always been an important facet of military life -- and yes, SFRGs as we know them
to be today have changed a lot since General George Washington was around. The SFRG is a key resource
with knowledge of programs and services. It is critical that every Soldier and Family member is well-informed
and well-prepared. SFRG Volunteers are an integral part of the SFRG Success! SFRGS matter and we need
you!

What is an SFRG? Soldier and Family Readiness Groups (SFRGs) are a command-sponsored
organization established to provide information, activities and support that enhances the resiliency of
unit Soldiers, Civilians, and their Family members. SFRGs provide resources and practical tools that
facilitate self-reliance during military deployments, separations and transitions. Support from the SFRGs
may directly impact the well-being and esprit de corps within the unit.

TO VOLUNTEER OR HEAR MORE, CONTACT OUR STAFF:
Family Program, Soldier and Family Readiness Lead
Mr. Dean Belcourt, CIV
406-324-3232 Office
dean.a.belcourt.civ@army.mil

Every volunteer has their own unique reason or motivation to offerEvery volunteer has their own unique reason or motivation to offer  
their time, talents, or resources to an organization.their time, talents, or resources to an organization.

WE HOPE YOU WILL CHOOSE YOUR SOLDIER'S UNIT SFRG TO VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME!WE HOPE YOU WILL CHOOSE YOUR SOLDIER'S UNIT SFRG TO VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME!WE HOPE YOU WILL CHOOSE YOUR SOLDIER'S UNIT SFRG TO VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME!



Learn more about protecting and growing your money from 
MilitaryConsumer.gov and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.

You Work Hard for Your Money. 
Keep It Safe So It Can Work Hard for You.
Review your personal finances. Learn about and take advantage of the financial 
protections, no-cost resources and services that are available to you.

Resources are 
on your side to 
help you make 
wise financial 
decisions.

The Servicemembers Civil Relief Act eases 
financial burdens when you’re called to active duty 
by postponing, suspending or lessening certain debt 
obligations and actions. 

The Military Lending Act provides protections 
in lending for active-duty, active Guard and Reserve 
service members that include an interest rate cap of 36% 
on most types of consumer loans. The law is on your 

side with consumer  
credit protections.

The Truth-in-
Lending Act 

requires lenders 
to disclose certain 
credit terms before 

you borrow.

The Fair Credit 
Reporting Act 

promotes accuracy, 
fairness and privacy 

in consumer 
reporting.

The Fair Credit 
Billing Act 

covers issues with 
“open end” credit 

accounts like 
credit cards and 
revolving charge 

accounts. 

The Fair Debt 
Collection 

Practices Act 
protects consumers 

from abusive  
debt-collection 

practices. 

The Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act prohibits 

credit discrimination on 
 the basis of race, color,  
religion, national origin,  
sex, marital status, age  

or because you  
get public 

 assistance.

Take time to review your credit report for accuracy 
each year to protect your financial reputation. Get your free credit 
report at AnnualCreditReport.com — and get your free credit score 
from your PFM or PFC — and address any problems.

Make an appointment to receive no-cost, personal support 
from an accredited Personal Financial Manager or Personal 
Financial Counselor at your Military and Family Support Center.

For more resources and tips, follow the Office of Financial 
Readiness at https://finred.usalearning.gov and  
@DoDFINRED on

https://www.militaryconsumer.gov/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/
https://scra.dmdc.osd.mil/
https://mla.dmdc.osd.mil/mla/#/home
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/what-are-my-rights-under-the-military-lending-act-en-1783/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/what-are-my-rights-under-the-military-lending-act-en-1783/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/787/what-truth-lending-disclosure-when-do-i-get-see-it.html
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/787/what-truth-lending-disclosure-when-do-i-get-see-it.html
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/policy-compliance/rulemaking/final-rules/fair-credit-reporting-act-disclosures/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/policy-compliance/rulemaking/final-rules/fair-credit-reporting-act-disclosures/
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0219-disputing-credit-card-charges
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0219-disputing-credit-card-charges
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/329/are-there-laws-that-limit-what-debt-collectors-can-say-or-do.html
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/329/are-there-laws-that-limit-what-debt-collectors-can-say-or-do.html
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/329/are-there-laws-that-limit-what-debt-collectors-can-say-or-do.html
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0347-your-equal-credit-opportunity-rights
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0347-your-equal-credit-opportunity-rights
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/credit-reports-and-scores
https://installations.militaryonesource.mil/?looking-for-a=program/program-service=30/focus=program
https://finred.usalearning.gov/pfcMap
https://finred.usalearning.gov/pfcMap
https://finred.usalearning.gov/
https://www.twitter.com/DoDFINRED
https://www.facebook.com/DoDFINRED
https://www.instagram.com/DoDFINRED
https://www.youtube.com/DoDFINRED
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MILSPOUSE MONEY MISSION
EDUCATE   EMPOWER   ELEVATE

SMOOTH LANDING CHECKLIST
(POST-DEPLOYMENT)

Review and update your spending plan to reflect changes in pay, financial goals, and 
any additional adjustments needed.

Notify creditors or lenders of your Service member's return, if you invoked SCRA to 
reduce the interest rate on any of your debts.

If you took advantage of the Savings Deposit Program, ensure you receive the 
balance of your account.

If your Service member took advantage of any student loan deployment benefits, 
make sure they notify their loan provider of their return.

Review your health care coverage needs for yourself and/or your family.

Review your life insurance needs and beneficiaries.

Contact your provider and review your auto and property insurance.

Determine any tax filing requirements.

Remind your Service member to remove any active-duty alerts on their accounts by 
contacting the credit reporting agencies.

Guard and Reserve members should notify their employers of their return and 
review their rights and responsibilities at dol.gov/vets/programs/userra.

Review your family's estate planning documents. Your estate plan includes your will, 
powers of attorney, and beneficiaries. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
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VOLUNTEERS MAKE IT POSSIBLE 

D o  y o u  w a n t  t o  s t a y

u p - t o - d a t e  w i t h  t h e

l a t e s t  i n f o ?
 

S u b s c r i b e  o n  o u r

w e b s i t e !
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In addition to April being the Month of the Military Child (MOMC), it is also National
Volunteer Month – a time to celebrate and thank volunteers for their hard work and
dedication. Within the Army National Guard (ARNG) Child and Youth Services (CYS)
Program, volunteers play an integral role in the support and programming made
available to our military and military-connected youth. Throughout all ARNG CYS
programs across the country, volunteers regularly come together to pack resource and
programming boxes for youth, provide supervision during events, and help ensure
events and activities are a positive experience for all who attend. Across many areas of
programming, volunteers truly have a positive impact on military youth and help
make it possible for the ARNG CYS Program to provide youth with regular, safe,
and supportive opportunities for learning and engagement.

Outside of providing programming support, volunteers within the ARNG CYS Program
may also find they are extended opportunities to attend and participate in trainings,
where they can gain important insights and skills, transferable to their own professional
development. Some of the topics covered during these trainings include effective
communication, aspects of positive leadership, and strategies for engaging and
supporting youth of all ages. Further, volunteers with an interest in supporting the ARNG
CYS Program long-term may be eligible to participate in First Aid and CPR courses as part
of their volunteer training and development.

                                                     So, you might be wondering, “How can I get involved          
                                                     as a volunteer with the Child and Youth Services    
                                                     Program?” 

                                                     The path to becoming a volunteer with the ARNG CYS 
                                                     Program starts by reaching out to your local ARNG CYS 
                                                     Team to let them know of your interest in volunteering. 
                                                     From there, the local Team will provide information about 
                                                     upcoming volunteer trainings, volunteer opportunities,
and requirements for volunteering with the Program. Contact information for all of our
ARNG CYS Teams can be found on our website:
https://arngcys.com/my-local-cys-program

     As we take time to celebrate our military kids and volunteers this month, we hope you
consider volunteering with the ARNG CYS Program in the future. Your engagement can
truly have a positive and far-reaching impact on the lives of the military youth we serve.  
Disclaimer: Sharing of this resource does not indicate an endorsement of/for this publication, its creators, or
originating entity by the Government, the ARNG CYS Program, and its staff, contract vendor, or Program
Management Team.

#GuardFamilies
# A R N G C Y S

for
military
kids!

WWW.ARNGCYS.COM
Page 1 of 4

MONTH OF  THE
MIL ITARY CH ILD

MIL ITARY K IDS:
 EMBRACING THE  JOURNEY

LA – CYS volunteers help make
events like Youth Leadership

Camp possible
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American Red Cross - Reconnection Workshops: Free, confidential workshops

Whether you or a family member have recently entered the military or you are a long-time veteran,
navigating the many transitions connected with military and veteran service can be hard. Reconnection
Workshops aim to ease the stress that comes with these changes.

This free, confidential Red Cross program offers effective ways to work through challenges, improve
well-being and build skills through small-group discussion and hands-on activities. Workshops help
improve connections at home, at work, and within communities. FMI follow the link below.

Resource shared by: (UT) Connie Packer L/CYPC - "The Red Cross has a
new curriculum they are excited to present to military kids and families.
Through our partnership in Utah, we collaborated on another event to celebrate
military kids during MOMC".

https://www.redcross.org/get-help/military-families/deployment-services/register-reconnection-workshops.html#register 

Disclaimer: Sharing of this resource does not indicate an endorsement
of/for this publication, its creators, or originating entity by the Government,
the ARNG CYS Program, and its staff, contract vendor, or Program
Management Team.

The American Red Cross and Alo Yoga have partnered to bring yoga, fitness, and meditation videos
to U.S. military, Veterans, and Military Families. For more information on the free one-year subscription
to the Alo Moves application follow the link below.

UT

H a p p e n i n g s

MOMC Highlight shared by: (MN)
Laura Groeneweg L/CYPC - "We do
several initiatives in MN for MOMC to
include a large scale Purple UP day at
the Mall Of America with approx. 1500-
2000 attendees. Letters are given to
military youth from the MN Governor.
The local MN USO office reached out to
the MN CYS team to offer prizes for the
art and photo contests".

MOMC Highlight shared by: Savannah Sill (MT) L/CYPC &
Elizabeth Belcourt CYPC - "We created MOMC School Packets
sent out to school principals, superintendents, and the Office of
Public Instruction across the state of Montana. It was a project our
MT Teen Council started three years ago. Last year they decided
to make a business-organization packet too".

MT
MN

Region 2 MOMC Highlight shared by: (NJ)
Kimberly Jordan L/CYPC - "For MOMC,
we’ve asked for parents/ guardians to send
pictures along with some facts about their
youth to be highlighted during a presentation,
which will be posted on FB. We’ve asked
everyone to wear purple for Purple Up Day"!

NJ

Region 2 MOMC Highlight shared by: (NY) Steffi Munson L/CYPC - "We are working
on Themed Weeks for the month of April, Spirit Week for the week of Purple up, Zoom
family event for Purple UP. Unfortunately due to Covid-19, we have not had the
opportunity to do any in-person events. We have been putting together our own
activity packets and working on a youth deployment guide for our families to utilize. The
youth deployment guide goes over regional and state, school, and mental health
resources...plus deployment cycle resources, and much more"!

NY

Scan me!

 

P r o g r a m  F e e d b a c k

Soldier - Parent

Satisfaction Survey

Families, we need your
feedback on the child and
youth services you have

participated in throughout
this last year. 

Please let us know how we
are doing!

I n  T h e  K n o w

Follow your local CYS social media accounts
to see the weekly In the Know (ITK) posts, 
OR reach out to your local CYS for a copy. 

#ARNGCYSITK

 Connect with your local CYS team
to learn how you can  VOLUNTEER!

 

https://arngcys.com/my-local-
cys-program

We're an
Awesome

TEAM! 



MILITARY KIDS: EMBRACING THE JOURNEY
A  M o n t h  o f  t h e  M i l i t a r y  C h i l d  N a t i o n a l  C o n t e s t ,  A p r i l  2 0 2 2

The Army Nat iona l  Guard  Chi ld  &  Youth  Program Presents

J o i n  A r m y  a n d  A i r  N a t i o n a l  G u a r d  K i d s  f o r  a  n a t i o n a l  M O M C  c o n t e s t !

SOCIAL MEDIA

MOOD BOARD

Create a digital or draw a mood
board capturing your journey

as a military kid. Requesting 3-5
photos or drawings on a max of
an 8 x 11 paper. Requesting one
word to a max of one sentence

near each photo/drawing to
explain each moment.

EARTH DAY

CHALLENGE

Military Kids care! Bike, skate,
walk and more in place of

driving to school, work, local
market, or a family activity on

April 22, 2022. Capture the
moment by taking a photo of

you and your family
participating. Bonus: Wear

Purple for Month of the
Military Child!

TRASH TO

TREASURE

Take one item from your home
you no longer use and create
something new. Repurpose a

toy, bike or other item. Take a
photo of your project before
and after. Create a digital side
by side project explaining in a

max of five sentences what you
created.

SUBMIT BY MAY 2, 2022

Submit your creation online @ https://testmoz.com/q/ngmomc22 or complete the
entry form and drop it off with your local Child & Youth Team.
Share your creation on social media WITHOUT submitting it for judging by NGB
and tag #ngmomc22

Choose one OR all three of the activities above. Submit your journey by:

Winners will be announced on June 1st @ https://arngcys.com/

Open to newborn to 12th 
grade NG dependents. Parents
are encouraged to participate!
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Q U E S T I O N S ,  P L E A S E  C O N T A C T :
M A R I A N . M . B E L I N S K I . C I V @ A R M Y . M I L  



Date: ______________________

Child/Youth First/Last Name:

__________________________

Age: _______  Army/Air: _______

Select items you're submitting:

          Social Media Mood Board

          Trash to Treasure

          Earth Day Challenge

Service Member First/Last Name:

________________________

Unit:  _____________________

State: _____________________

Parent/Guardian Email Address:

_________________@_______

I do hereby release the photos to the
Army National Guard Child & Youth
Services, its employees, and agents
rights to exhibit, display, distribute,
post all entries submitted for use as
marketing and/or social media posts.
All parties included in the photographs
have provided their approval.

Signature of Parent/Guardian:

__________________________
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It's 2022 and we are ready to celebrate Month of the Military Child
in a big way! The ARNG Child & Youth Services wants to see your
child's journey as a military child or give back and make our world
a better place. This national contest is open to National Guard
children ages newborn to high school seniors. 

Have fun! With these simple yet creative activities, your child can
choose one or all three of the activities. We highly encourage
parents/guardians to participate. Be inspired and honor your
military-dependent children for their service to our great nation.

Our mission is to promote and sustain the quality of life and
resilience of Army National Guard dependent children and youth
by providing secure, timely, flexible, high-quality support services
and enrichment programs.

To learn more and connect with your state's Child & Youth
Coordinator, please visit:
https://arngcys.com/my-local-cys-program

Trash to Treasure

MILITARY KIDS:  EMBRACING

THE JOURNEY GUIDELINES 
b y  A r m y  N a t i o n a l  G u a r d  C h i l d  &  Y o u t h  S e r v i c e s

M o o d  B o a r d

MOMC ENTRY FORM
S u b m i t  o n l i n e  o r  d e o p  o f f  w i t h
y o u r  l o c a l  C h i l d  &  Y o u t h  T e a m !

Submit online or to your
local Child & Youth Team

by 5:00 PM (EDT) 
on May 2, 2022 to 

https://testmoz.com/q/ngmomc22Q U E S T I O N S ,  P L E A S E  C O N T A C T :
M A R I A N . M . B E L I N S K I . C I V @ A R M Y . M I L  
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Denim Day!

Teal Fr iday—Wear 
teal  to show 

support to 
survivors of sexual 

assault .



I N T E R E S T E D

I N  
Volunteering?

An email will be sent to your Organization Point of Contact. The OPOC must approve
your application in VMIS before you can begin logging volunteer hours.

Get Signed up in VMIS (Volunteer Management
Information Systems) and contact your 
Soldier and Family Readiness Specialist! 

Get Ready to HELP YOUR UNIT OUT!
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